Initial Placement of Athletic Training Graduates

Class of 2019
Stephanie Boso - Military
Kyle Dixon – Graduate School, Ireland
Trey Short – Graduate School, West Virginia Wesleyan
Tyler Ruhl - Athletic Trainer for Mohican Sports Medicine

Class of 2018
Elena Robinson – Graduate School, Indiana State University
Marshall Mozena – Graduate School, Old Dominion University
Ali Prologo – Graduate School, Liberty University

Class of 2017
Cierra Bloom- Athletic Training intern, Spartanburg Methodist College
Mariah Orr- Physician Assistant program, Marietta College
Nikki Young- Medical School, Ohio University

Class of 2016
Tanner Bleakly - Graduate School, West Virginia Wesleyan
Austin Eppley - Graduate School, Clayton State University
Jayla Graves _ Clinic Outreach / Mercy Hospital / Willard High School
Anna Lee Haviland - Graduate School, South Florida University
Madonna Lott – Athletic Trainer Marietta Memorial Hospital
Amanda Lusky- Intern position Wide World of Sports Disney. Graduate School, Otterbein University

Class of 2015
Gretchen Baisden – PA school, Marietta College
Jess Brogran - Graduate School, California University of Pennsylvania
Carissa Emerick – PT School, Wheeling Jesuit University
Whitnie Pinkston - Graduate School, Ohio Valley University
Shelby Preston – Chiropractic School, National University of Health Science
Todd Sabol - Graduate School, Ohio University

Class of 2014
Katie Clark - Graduate School, California University of Pennsylvania
Aimee Cline - Graduate School, Ohio University
Beth Malony – Nursing School, Riverside College of Health Science, Newport News, VA
Luke Miller – Intern position, Evansville University
Kelsie Sparber - Graduate School, California University of Pennsylvania

**Class of 2013**
Marci Estock – PA School, Marietta College
Trayla Lyles - Graduate School, Indiana Wesleyan University
Keslie Markin - Graduate School, Texas State University
Katie May – PT School, Boston University
Chyrsten Regelski - Graduate School, Old Dominion University
Lisa Stoberski- Graduate School, AT Stills University

**Class of 2012**
Megan Born – Internship, University of Evansville
Jake Depp – PT School, Gannon University
Caleb Dille – PT School, Walsh University
Tessa Harlow – Chiropractic Program, Life College, Marietta, GA
Matt Newsome - Graduate School, West Chester University

**Class of 2011**
Craig Baniszewski-D’Youville Chiropractic Program, New York
Cassady Busellato- PT School, Wheeling Jesuit
Ben Dickerson- PT School, University of Toledo
Helen Hetzel-Graduate School, East Stroudsberg
Olivia Jackson- Internship, UNC Greensboro
Brittany King- PA School Marietta College
Stephanie Segulin- Grad School, University of Delaware
Ericka Shafer- Asst. AT, Geneva College

**Class of 2010**
Ashley Fouss- Graduate School, Ohio University
Jenna Freeman- Graduate School, Georgia State University
Chad Walker- Graduate School, Arizona State University
Natalie George- PA School, Marietta College

**Class of ’09**
Steve Hagenau-Intern Position, Marietta College
Ashley Hull-Clinic/HS Position
Josh Justin-Graduate School, Syracuse University
Jessica Negrelli-Graduate School, Cleveland State University
Tabitha VanDyke-PA School Marietta College
Devan Ward-PA School, Nova Southeastern
Brittany Papilli- PA School, Alvernia Univeristy
Class of ’08
Meghan Devlin-High School Position, Chicago, IL
Alex Haskins-PT School, Virginia Commonwealth
Brandy Jacob-Graduate School, Intern Position, Muskingum College
Jessica Moss-Graduate School, University of Toledo
Brinkman Murray-Graduate School, Ohio University
Rachel Ondek-Graduate School, James Madison University
Brad Pierce-PA School, Marietta College
Becky Whitman-PA School, Chatham University
Kurt Wile-Graduate School, Ohio University

Class of ’07
Ryan Eschbaugh-Medical School, Ohio University
Kyle Fejes-Graduate School, Kent State University
Lindsey Leveck-Graduate School, Ohio University
Lonnie Meyers-Graduate School, North Carolina State University
James Plummer-Clinic/HS Position, Tiffin University
Fizzy Ramsey-Intern PA School Marietta College
Shawn Urbanek, Graduate School, Virginia Tech

Class of ’06
Mary Janae Deats-PT School, Elon College
Megan Luse-Graduate School, Wright State University
Elizabeth Nathaniel-Personal trainer
Nicole Neumann-Graduate School, William and Mary
Chad Showen-Graduate School, Marshall University
Andrea Tardivo-PA School, Medical College of Ohio

Class of ’05
Kentaro Anzai-Professional Soccer Team in Japan
Brandon Beyerlein, Clinic Athletic Training Position
Ashley Boggs-Graduate School, Robert Morris University
Lisa Humphrey-Graduate School, High Point University
Suzzie King-PA School, Marietta College
Kyle Loveless-Chiropractic School, Florida
Angie Perez-PT School, Walsh College
Jeremy Reneau-PA School, Kings College
Sarah Royan-Clinic Athletic Training Position
Jason Taylor-Clinic Athletic Training Position

Class of ‘04
Kevin Bates-PA School, Marietta College
Julie Stobierski-Graduate School, Ohio State University
Justin Lowe-PT School, Wheeling Jesuit
Alan Mazur-PT School, University of Pittsburg
Justin Thibeault-Athletic Trainer, High School Academy, New Hampshire
Robert Jonath-Athletic Trainer, Clinic with High School responsibilities
Brian Tennant-Working with Orthopedic surgeon
Clarice Sinn-Medical School, Ohio University
Nathan Hungate-PT School, Nazareth College

Class of ‘03
Meredith Atwood-Graduate School, University of Tennessee
Amy Fulks-PT School, Slippery Rock, PA
Jayme Kaczanoski-Graduate School, OU
Brynn Mahoney-Graduate School, OU
Crystal Southall-Graduate School, Alvenia College

Class of ‘02
Gena Buehrer-Nursing School, Kettering College
Darla Crigger-PA School, Marietta College
Jamie Drake-Graduate School, Elmyra University
Julie Francis-Graduate School, Hamden-Sydney University
Steve Henderson-Pharmaceutical Sales
Ashley Kim-PT School, Boston University
Jason Kuchta-PA School, Philadelphia Osteopathic PA School
Kenny Rogers-Working in a Dr’s office
Todd Yoder-Graduate School, Marietta College

Class of ‘01
Cassie Latimer-Graduate School, Marshall University
Susie Miniello- Graduate School, University of Florida
Jay McCloy-Graduate School, Virginia Tech
Tiffany Lough-Graduate School, Ohio University
Rick Hover-Graduate School, Marshall University
Kim Smith-Graduate School, Morehead State University
Tim Kelly-Graduate School, University of Virginia
Corey Smith - Graduate School, Middle Tennessee State
Laurie Gerber - Graduate School, Georgia State
Rob Keber - Graduate School, Clarion University
Mike Kaminskas - Graduate School, Alvenia College

Class of ’00
Meghan Arndts - Medical School, Ohio University
Bradley Allen - Pharmaceutical Sales
Dorothy Leifheit - Assistant Trainer Position, Concord College in West Virginia
Nicole Loomis - PT School, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mindy Mauer - Clinic/High School Position in Toledo, Ohio

Class of ’99
Marcia Conley - Clinic/High School Position
Dan Ruggles - Medical School, Ohio University
Tom Evans - Graduate School, Marshall University
Matt Morrow - Graduate School, NE Louisiana University
Joshua Streit - Sales Position, Columbus, Ohio
Ann Stolarik - Graduate School/Clinic Position in Georgia

Class of ’98
Keith Howell - Clinic position, Marietta, Ohio
Shannon Logan - Graduate School, University of Illinois
Jason Gromelski - PT School, Old Dominion University
Heather Jones - Graduate School, California University, Pennsylvania
Brandi Yellin - Graduate School, California University, Pennsylvania
Brian Trabulsi - PT School, Chatham University
Sue Saccardo - Asst. Athletic Trainer, Iona University
Amy Robinson - Graduate School, Marshall University
Michelle Phelan - Graduate School, Marshall University
Mollie Karabastos - Graduate School, Marshall University
Heidi Moran - Graduate School, Marshall University
Bob Murphy - Graduate School, Syracuse University
Tim Parsons - Worksite Wellness Fitness Specialist/Optima Health Care
Chris Dietrich - St. Leo College Graduate Assistant

Class of ’97
Jeremy Kaltenbach - PA School, Alderson Broaddus
Chad Weber - Graduate School Kirksville, Phoenix, Arizona
Chris Brehm-PT School Chatham University
Stacy Spring-PA School Chatham University
Dan Miska-Graduate School (Anatomy), Wright State University
Mike Pegram-Graduate School, University of Cincinnati
Darren Kane-Graduate School, Indiana University
Jay Jonas-Graduate School, University of Virginia
Chad Hartzler-Graduate School, Ohio University
Sean Hartzler-Graduate School, Ohio University
Joe Hart-Graduate School, West Virginia University
Scott Huffman-Graduate School, UNC at Chapel Hill

Class of ’96
Diana Higgins-PT School, West Virginia University
Jason Phillis-PA School, Midwestern University, Chicago, Illinois
Dayne Conley-Ohio University Graduate School
Eric Reinhold-PT School, Hanneman University
Tara Gerlach-Marshall University Graduate School
Jenny Hara-PA School, Chatham University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Amy Waske-PT School, Beaver College
Brenda Klein-Graduate School, University of Virginia
Garret Timms-Graduate School, University of Cincinnati
Eric Abood-University of Pittsburgh Graduate School
Mark Wentworth-Georgia State University Graduate School
Maren McElwee-High School AT position in New Hampshire
Allison Gallenstein-Clinic position in Kentucky

Class of ’95
Roger Kunes-Internship position at West Point Military Academy
Jodi Siegel-Ohio University Graduate School
Richard Banton-Shenandoah University PT School
Shannon Anderson-AT Position St. Leo College
Jason Koch-Chiropractic School
Maria Webster-Graduate School University of Miami of Ohio
Kim Zemek-Clinic/GA Position, University of Toledo/HealthSouth

Class of ’94
Shawn Allender-Middle Tennessee State Graduate School
Misi Babington-University of Pittsburgh Graduate School
Nathan Haynes-Clinic Position in Maine
Brandon Heller-University of Pittsburgh Graduate School
Randall Krueger-University of Pittsburgh PT School
Paul Giannotti-University of Virginia Graduate School
Jeff Lee-PA School, Seton Hall
Tim Ogle-Clinic Position, Dayton, Ohio
John Parsons-University of Arizona Graduate School
Tom Summanen-Canisius University Gra